THE GOAL OF THIS CAMPAIGN

Over three years, raise $2,300,000 to provide for crucial repairs to our existing facilities, to implement visionary restorations to our Historic Buildings and Properties, and to open the Treasure of our Back Property, preserving the gifts of those who came before us and preparing to Share the Gospel of Jesus Christ with the next generation.

APPROVED PROJECTS

The Goal of the Campaign was determined by the estimated cost of about 60 specific projects. The first five of those were approved by the Session to begin this spring. They were:

1) Replace HVAC units in the Sanctuary (2) and Chapel-in-the-Woods (1).
2) Complete detailed drawings to access the back property, allowing for the completion of the fire suppression system for the Youth Building and the Chapel-in-the-Woods.
3) Complete the fire pit and gathering area near the Youth Building to be used by our youth and mission groups.
4) Landscape around the Mills Building.
5) Re-roof several of the buildings on campus.

COMPLETED PROJECTS

The air conditioning projects have been completed.

STATUS OF THE OTHER PROJECTS

The roofing bid was awarded to JCB roofing in August, but delays caused by Hurricane Irma and activities scheduled at the church caused a delay. The week of November 13 is now dedicated to the roofing project. All roofs are expected to be completed by November 19, 2017.

The Plan for Providence Park (back property access, fire pit, etc.) has been approved by the DHEC, but Town of Hilton Head approval is still pending. We are currently advertising for a contractor to coordinate the site work on this project. It will probably be done in two phases.

Once the first phase of the site work above is completed, work will begin on the Fire Suppression System in the Youth Building and Chapel in the Woods, as well as the other improvements in and around the Youth Activities Building.

Landscape changes around the Mills Building are in progress.

UPCOMING PROJECTS

A “Kitchen Planning Committee” has been organized. The members are: Butch Kisiah, Lee Hildenbrandt, Susan Micharlsen, Pat Shelburne, Greg Viventi, & Nicky Wynne.

DONATIONS UPDATE

- 3-year intentions: $1,425,248
- Cash received: $573,732

Please be sure to indicate on your donation that this is for the Capital Campaign.

ADDITIONAL GIFTS ARE ALWAYS GREATLY APPRECIATED!